DISTILLERS GRAINS TECHNOLOGY COUNCIL

MEMBERSHIP ADVANTAGES
FULL MEMBERSHIP
($9000 ANNUALLY WITH A SEAT ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS)

- Active role in Council activities and educational/outreach efforts
- DGTC provides an annual symposium that member companies can send unlimited company personnel at reduced-member rate (over $300 savings)
- DGTC serves as informed interface with government agencies (FDA, USDA, EPA, GIPSA, etc.) on regulations regarding distilling industry practices
- DGTC provides opportunity for professional contacts, industry networking, plant visits with other distillers, ingredient suppliers and equipment suppliers.
- DGTC provides education on mycotoxins, aflatoxins, vomitoxins, etc. and their control on incoming grain to prevent possible contamination of finished distillers products
- DGTC keeps abreast of new manufacturing technologies and keep you up-to-date on advances in fermentation, distillation, fractionation & other processes
- DGTC has funded research & animal feeding of distillers coproducts for over 70 years. We have animal nutrition data needed for marketing these coproducts
- DGTC provides information to help produce higher value distillers coproducts, such as fractionated oil, protein, fiber, and dried solubles, products that the marketplace desire the most and with quality specifications they want
ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP
($1000 ANNUALLY)

• DGTC provides an annual symposium that member companies can send two (2) company personnel at reduced-member rate (over $300 savings)
• DGTC serves as informed interface with government on regulations regarding distilling industry practices
• DGTC provides opportunity for professional contacts, industry networking, plant visits with other distillers, ingredient suppliers and equipment suppliers.
• DGTC provides education on mycotoxins, aflatoxins, vomitoxins, etc. and their control on incoming grain to prevent possible contamination of finished distillers products
• DGTC keeps abreast of new manufacturing technologies and keep you up-to-date on advances in fermentation, distillation, fractionation & other processes
• DGTC has funded research & animal feeding of distillers coproducts for over 70 years. We have animal nutrition data needed for marketing these coproducts
• DGTC provides information to help produce higher value distillers coproducts, such as fractionated oil, protein, fiber, and dried solubles, products that the marketplace desire the most and with quality specifications they want